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ATHLETICS

Stangewitz breaks his run of seconds at Gully carnival
Paul Young

ALDINGA footballer Jake
Stangewitz’s persistence finally paid off when he won
the 200m open at the Tea
Tree Gully athletic carnival
on Saturday night.
Stangewitz had finished
second in his three previous
200m starts including at the
Banksia Park meeting last
year.
Running off 17m, Stange-

witz had to work
hard to chase
down veterans
Damien Nicholls
(21m) and Tim
Johnson (18m) to
Jake
win in 21.22 secs.
Stangewitz
The Southern
athlete said consistency was the key looking
towards next month’s Camden Classic.
“My form’s been good all
season,” Stangewitz said.

“I’m running as well as I
ever have. I think I can do
well at Camden – that’s the
hope.”
Seacliff’s Lily Drummond
(24m) was denied the
women’s sprint double
when Western District’s
Genevieve Brooks (20m)
powered home to win the
200m in 23.66 secs.
The Andrew Chandlercoached Drummond (9m)
had earlier won the 70m by

10cm from Coastals’ Katie
Jury (8.25m) and Flagstaff
Hill’s Mikayla Round (7m) in
8.63 secs.
Seacliff coach Chandler
enjoyed a night to remember, as he watched three of
his athletes collect four
sashes. Making his SA Athletic League debut, Jack Fidler picked up a double, in
the under-17 boy’s 70m and
the under-20 200m.
Fidler defeated Sam Bent-

ley and Cameron Vinall to
prevail in the 70m.
In the under-20 200m, Fidler (14m) beat his Seacliff
stablemate Gwen Humphreys (30m) in a photo finish after Humphreys had
earlier won her first sash in
the under-17 girl’s 70m.
Ryan Hancock (7m), in his
first final for the season, just
held out stablemate Tim
Johnson (6m) on the line to
win the 70m open in 7.78

secs. After running second
last year, Kostya Khudoshin
(55m) went one better, holding off fast-finishing backmarker, Sam Russell (28m),
to claim the 800m open in 1
min 56.13 secs.
Camden’s Chelsea Holmes
claimed her fifth race of the
season, taking out the
women’s 800m to deny
stablemate Lauren McHugh
her third Tea Tree Gully victory.

BOWLS

SOCCER

Blues on
the move

Margush
shows he’s
a keeper

John Bevin

SCOREBOARD

ADELAIDE is fifth on the
Premier League bowls ladder after a 96-71 home win
over Salisbury on Saturday.
The Blues pocketed 15
points in a strong display on
a slower-paced green following last Friday’s storms.
Adelaide sits one point
outside of the top four after
an erratic start to the campaign.
Brett Davis and his rink
led the way with a 27-15 win
against Geoff Collins in the
day’s best performance.
Darren Siegertz skipped
for the second time this season and came away with a
28-21 defeat of Geoff Nethercott. State skip Scott Thulborn and his four prevailed
21-15 against Bree Dickson.
Matt Northcott added to
the points tally in a 20-20
draw with Luke Pietersma.
“That was a big day for
us,” Davis said. “We knew
that if we could win we
would be right in it.”

PREMIER LEAGUE
Adelaide 96 d Salisbury 71
MAJOR LEAGUE SOUTH
Toorak/Burnside 88 d
Blackwood 76

In Major League South,
Toorak/Burnside bounced
back to form with an 88-76
home win against Blackwood.
The club banked 15 points
from the game to sit second
on the table.
With regular skip Albert
Kruimel out, Neil Miller
took a rink and picked up the
points from a 24-18 defeat of
Colin Baker.
Coach Ian Miller piloted
his four to a 21-17 win
against Paul Mesecke.
Grant Hammond bolted
out of the blocks and led Neil
Brook 18-9 early before holding on for a 23-21 win.
Ashley Hole finished with
a 20-20 draw with Peter
Scholfield after grabbing a
two on his final end.

Rob Greenwood

Adelaide's Scott Thulborn in action against Salisbury.
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A FORTNIGHT ago began
like any other week for Adelaide United’s third-choice
goalkeeper Daniel Margush.
But an injury to Reds No. 1
Eugene Galekovic and an
11th hour international callup for understudy John Hall
thrust the 18 year old into
the spotlight.
Five
days
later, the former
Raiders
junior
had
made his ALeague debut
and played a
vital role in extending Adelaide’s surge towards the finals.
“It was really exciting and
the moment I’ve been looking forward to ever since I
started as a kid,” Margush
says.
His best moment came
late in the game when he
tipped Francesco Stella’s
strike around the post to
maintain United’s lead.
“I didn’t have much to do
until I made that save, so it
was really important for me
to keep my concentration.”

OPINION

A nice round dozen for teenage Kensington bowler
A

SUPERB 12-wicket
haul from Kensington’s
Adam Clements is the best
performance I could find
this week.
Up against Woodville in
the under-16s, Clements
took 4/20 from seven overs
to reduce the Peckers to 111
in the first dig.
After the Browns made
207, Woodville set about saving the game, but Clements
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CARRYING HIS BAT

thrash talk
had other ideas. He ripped
through the top order finishing with 8/13, giving him
match figures of 12/33, as
Woodville was all out for 80.

DUBLIN’S under-12s skipper James Molenar opened
the batting against Angle
Vale and was six not out
when the innings finished at
just 20.
Angle Vale racked up a
huge 2/327 on the back of
several retirements, leaving
Dublin with no chance.
But rather than throw in
the contest, young James led

from the front again, this
time finishing 42 not out in a
total of 58 to carry his bat
twice in one game.

FOUR IN A ROW
IN ADELAIDE
&
Suburban’s Section 6, Plympton
Footballers’ Jacob Carger
racked up his fourth consecutive ton — this time
against Coromandel Ramblers.

Carger’s 125 not out led his
side to 4/323, and he averages a healthy 245 this season.
And in Section 2, Belair’s
Matt Tansell took 7/45
against Warradale, which
was all out for an even 100.
It takes his wicket tally for
the season to 46 His average
is a tick over six.

EARLY DECLARATION
ROUND eight is early to

start chasing declarations to
head up the ladder, but I applaud it.
In ASCA Section 2, Mitchell Park took on South
Road and was reasonably
placed at 6/191 from 33 overs
— at which point Mitchell
Park declared.
South Road was all out by
stumps for just 42. Nathan
Checketts took 4/9 and Daniel Battersby snared 4/6.
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